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I BULGARIAN ARMY

I TAKES LINE OF FORTS

Mjj Troops in Front of Constantinople Column Said
to Have Reached Biyuk Chekmedye on

H5fi Sea of Marmora.

I DEADLOCK IN POLITICAL SITUATION

vJJj Russian Press Daily Intensifying Its Warlike Tone
WA in Support of Servian Cause Plans For
5S Conference to be Drawn Soon.

London, Nov. 12. Rumors aro cur-re-

today in Sofia that the Bulgarian
army has captured the line of forts at
Tchatalja in front of Constantinople,
according to a news agency, dispatch.

A Bulgarian column is said to have
reached Biyuk Chekmedye on the sea
of Marmora to the south of Tchatalja,

The deadlock in the international
political situation hrought about by
tho Balkan war continues. Neither
AuBtria-Hungar- y nor Scrvia has given
way on a single essential point in re-

gard to the future of Albania and the
proposed occupation by Cue Servians
of a port on the Adriatic sea. Tho
Russian press is daily intensifying the
warlike tone of its support of the Ser-
vian cause.

Crisis May Be Relieved.
Some European chancellories took

a more optimistic view of the condition
of affairs, assuming that yesterday's
conferences between the Austrian and
Servian statesmen at Budapest have
tended to relieve the crisis. The great
powers not directly interested in tho
outcome aro making strong efforts to
reconcile the two antagonists. It Is
believed Germany has at least induced
Austria-Hungar- y not to press her ob-

jections to Servia's aims until the end
of the campaign. Germany has point-
ed out that the whole question of tho
Balkans can then be settled by a
European conference in which the
Balkan nations will hr.ve a voice.

Archduke to Meet Kaiser.
When Archduke Francis Ferdinand

Ihe heir to tho Austrian throne, meets
. the Gorman emperor shortly the plan;

for thUrconfcrenco-wl- ll be: drawn n

in outline. This view coincides with
that of Great Britain, as PremierI explained In his speech on Sat-Th- 'e

authorities at Vienna take
pains to point out that the mllltarv
conferences being held at Budapest
are not Incongruous with Austria's
desire for peace. They explain that
plans and precautionary measures
have been considered, but say they
will not be carried out nnles. Servia
should violate Austria's interests.

There has been some talk of a na-- al

demonstration on the Adriatic
coast when the Servians reach tlicr.
but the carrying out of this depends
upon the course of events.

It is stated that the Bulgarian army
under

Saloniki.
General Thcodorcff has rcacn-e- d

The ambassador at Loudon of ono
of the great powers in an Interview to-

day on the Internatlou situation said:
'The governments of tho powers

happily remain calm, however excited
some of the newspapers may be. Our
great aim is to prevent any Issue of
the war from becoming a matter be-

tween the triple alliance (Germany,
Austria-Hungar- y and Italy), and the
trlplo entente (France. Great'.Brltaln
and Russia). Whatever dlscus3lon3
mav have taken place between these
groups, it Is a fact that no official
utterance in their behalf has been

"One thing is absolutely certain and
that is no one wants vyry:tvvOn the
contrary, wo 'are all fkttcrmincd to
liave peace and do you think a ques-

tion Euch as- - that between Austria, and
Servia would be worth a general con-

flagration? We all think not."
Inquiries in other quarters add to

the Impression that moderate coun-
sels are prevailing.

i OPEN ATTACKi ON TCHATALJA
B Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 12. The slt- -

I uatlon of the Bulgarian troops lnvest- -
' Ing Adriauople and on the Tchatalja
' hne in front of Constantinople is Ovi

H bilbject of many rumors today, owing
,lj to th abcence 01 an official dlu- -

11 patches from the front, h Is kno.vn
iff that the Bulgarian troops have open- -

H ed their attack on the Tchatalja forts.
B but no details of the fighting have

K been received.
H Troops

I The Bulgarian and Servian troops
M engaged in the siege of Adriauople are
H working in hearty
y Clashes with the Turkish garrison of
S that stronghold occur daily.
K Garrison Stormed Out,
m Some of the Turkish troops- taken
lt prisoners during the sorties declare

III that the situation In the city Is dos- -
W porale. The population, they say. are
'f on the verge of starvation and it is
,P1 thought the garrison will be starved
M out In ten dnys. Bread, meat and
Kt flour have been selling an exorbitant
!l priccu and the supplies are now e.- -

rX hausted.
jt Turks Pillaging.

'f Large numbers of Turkish Irregu- -
Mij lars have been pillaging the villages

around Adrianoplo. The Bulgarians
a have succeeded In repressing these
li l looters and establishing proper nd- -
yi A" column of 700 Turkish prisoner?

fi - with six officers arrived in Solaf to- -

i nay.
f Situation Deoperntc.
A Rieka, Montenegro, Nov. 12. The

bombardment of the Turkish city of
Tarakosch, on Luke Scutari, contin-
ued throughout Sunday. Toward eve-

ning the Turkish garrison withdrew
to the highest points of the work?,
which are op the side of the moun-
tains.

Their position was rendered so des-

perate by exposure to the snow and
by lack of prolsious that they at-

tempted later to abandon all positions
and escape into the city of Scutari
They were, however, driven back In-- 1

to TarakOBCh by the Montenegrin
troops.

Americans Safe.
New York, Nov 12. Clc eland II.

Dodge of this city today received the
following cablegram from Dr. Gates,
president of Robert college at Con-

stantinople:
"The missionaries and colleges of

Constantinople are all right. The city
Is tranquil. Our college is in session
as usual."

CARUSO AGAIN
TAKES STAND

Salem, Mass.. Nov. 12. Joseph Ca-
ruso, who took the stand yesterday
In his own defense in the

trial for the murder
of Anna Loplzzo during the Lawrence
strike, was ready to resume his testi-
mony when court convened today.

Should of Caruso
be finished In time the defense plan-
ned to recall Thomas Kanada, thr
Clovoland youth who testified yester-
day thai ho stab Officer
Benoil during the riot January 29 and
that he saw Policeman Marshall In the
riot crowd with a revolver In his hand.

Caruso's testlmonj was given
through an interpreter. He denied he
ever belonged to the Industrial Work-
ers of the World or that he paid anv
initiation fee during the strike.

Denies Being I. W. W.
"1 am not a member, but I am going

to belong when I go out from here,"
said the prisoner, smiling at the court
and jurors. Affidavits in the case pre-
pared by the defendant's counsel, tho
district attorney deelarod, referred to
Caruso as a member of the Indus-
trial Workers of the World, but Ca- -
rnso denied any knowledge of such
papers.

Caruso said he did not hoar of tho
killing of Anna Loplzzo until he went
to the Italian postofflce, an hour after
the shooting.

'"Did not you tell your wife that
night about the shooting1" asked Dis-
trict Attorney Attwill

"No, why "should I? It did not in-

terest me. How did I. innocent, know
I was going to be arrested?"

Caruso vigorously denied the testi-
mony of Detective LaCourt that he
had told LaCourt he slabbed Officer
Benolt. He steadfastly stuck to his
stor that he was at home when Anua
Loplzzo was killed and Policeman Be-
nolt killed.

HAWLEY TO BE
IDAHO SENATOR

Bolee. Ida, Nov. 12. If he heeds
the counsel of his friends. Governor
Hnwley of Idaho will himself take the
position of United States senator made
vacant by the death of the late Sena-
tor Heyburn.

The leading Democrats, it is said,
have been unable to unite upon a man
to wear the toga pending the meeting
of the Republican legislature, and Mr
Hawley has been urged to resign the
governorship aud accept the senator-
ial appointment at tho hands of Lieu-
tenant Governor Sweetzer, who would
succeed to the executive chair.

SIX HUNDRED
MEN SPRAYED

Denver, Colo., No. 12. The noses
and throats of six hundred Uultnd
States army recruits and officers, sta-
tioned at Fort Logan, will be thor-
oughly swabbed and fiprayed today
and for several succeeding days, is
one of the precautionary measures
against the spread of spinal meningi-
tis which caused the death of one sol-

dier on Saturday
Quarantine is rigidly enforced by

the army surgeons, who believe ibo
disease will not apnear in epidemic
form. Thus far only one case has de-
veloped

CELEBRATING CHINESE NEW
YEAR IN SAN FRANCISCCO

San Francisco, Nov. 12. In spite or
queueloss heads and American clothes,
the Chinese of San Fraucisco will con-

tinue to celebrate the old Chinese new-yea- r

with the old style of Jubilation
for two weeks on the wane of the
twelfth moon.

Leading merchants met at the coun-

sel looms of the Six Companies last
night and decided thai while It might
be more progressive to pay $20 for a

cafe table on New Year's eve, It was
better business to celebrate the old
way. Accordingly, Sun Nln will flour-
ish with popping of fire crackers, al-

though the Caucasian calendar hangs
upon the walls.

TO RESCIND THE
HOME RULE BILL

London, Nov. 12. A motion to
rescind the decision of tho house of
commons committee decision on the
home rulo bill, which brought about
the defeat of the cabinet yesterday on
an amendment to a financial clause
Introduced by Sir Frederick Banbury,
a Unionist, is to be brought up. for
debate by Premier Asqultb in the full
house tomorrow.

The house ol commons was crowd-
ed today and the leaders of tho vari-
ous parties were given noisy lccep-tion- s.

vu

SIX KILLED AT
POWDER PLANT

Gary, lnd., Nov. 2. Six; men wore
killedby an explosion of 2,000 pounds
of dynamite in one of the packing
houses at the plant of the Aetna Pow-

der company near Gary today.
A number of workmen were report-

ed injured, but officials of tho powder
company say this is Incorrect. The
men who lost their lives were repair-
ing a packing machine when the ex-
plosion occurred. The dynamite was
loose in lots on the pack-
ing trays and but for this the acci-
dent would have been much more se-

vere

EX-SENAT-
OR

LORIMER ILL

Must Undergo Immedi-
ate Operation to

Save Life.

Chicago, Nov. 12. After cousulta-tio- n

today physicians decided that the
only way to save the life of William
Larimer, former United States sena-
tor, who has been suffering from ap-

pendicitis since Sunday, was by an
immediato operation.

Accoidingly preparations were made
to take Senator Lorhner to tho Pres-
byterian hospital this afternoon.

Mr. Lorimer's Illness was said to
have resulted indirectly from an auto-
mobile accident in which he. was
sllgTrtljf-InJur- ed "shortly after leaving
Washington several months ago.

It was said Mr. Lorinier was In a
weakened physical condition due to
overwork and the strain of his trial,
which rsoltcd in his expulsion from
the United States senate.

villi ! LII JImJ'1

Closest Race in History
of Kansas Hodges

to Contest

Topcka, Kan.. Nov. 12 -- Arthur Cap-
per, Republican, is elected governor
of Kansas on the face of reported
complete official returns

His majority over Hodges, Demo-
crat, is 53 It is the closest race tor
state office in the state's history
Hodges does not admit defeat, but
still claims a majority of 50 Ho will
undoubtedly contest Capper's olection
before a Republican canvassing board
and later before a Democratic state
senate

00

MURDERESS TO
BE TAKEN EAST

Los Angeles. Cal.. Nov. 12. Mrs
Pansy Hastings Lesh. the young wom-
an who surrendered to the police here,
saying she had poisoned two women
in Missouri, will start for Sedalla.
Mo., tomorrow in company with Sher-
iff M. C. Henderson of Pcttus coun- -

iy.
The sheriff staled that although he

would take Mrs. Lesh back to Seda-
lla, he s convinced that she could
not be held, as. aside from her own
admissions, there was absolutely no
evidence against her.

NEW CURE FOR
APPENDICITIS

Chicago. Nov 12. Cure of appendi-
citis soon will be CJinmonly effected
without an operation, according to Dr.
Albert Abrams, of San Francisco, who
addressed the first annual convention
of the American Association for the
Study of Spondylotherapy here to-

day.
Dr. Abrams said the discovery was

made by pressing on a certain verte-
bra which has the effect of straight-
ening the Hlgmfld flexure, a loop In
the larec intestine

The Metals.

Nqw York. Nov. 1J. Copper Stan-
dard si)t steady; S)0t and Nov., $17.-fiOf- ff

17.75: electrolytic and lake.
easting, $17.23(ji 17.37.

Tin Irregular, spot and Nov.,
Doc. $49.550M0.75.

Lead quiet, $1.70fi'4.S0.
Speltor quiet, 57.35 fr;7..tr.
Antimony qclet: Cookson's, J1U.CU.
Iron firm, unchanged. ,.

SCHRANK'S
TRIALOPENS

Shot to Kill Roosevelt
He Was Menace

to Country.

Milwaukee. Wis.. Nov. 12. John
Schrauk pleaded guilty today of at-
tempting to murder Thcodoro Roose-
velt and In his pica he sought to dis-
tinguish botwen an assuult i.pon
Roosevelt as a "menace" and an at-
tack upon Roosevelt as a citizen.

Municipal Judge A. C. Backus an-

nounced upon leading a petition of
District Attorney Winifred C Seabel
that he would name later toda a com-
mission to examine into Scbranksl
mental condition.

Many Detectives Present.
Loss than 150 persons listened to the

proceedings and watched the small,
compact lorm of Schrank as he step-
ped slowly to the bar and entered his
plea. Of this number 20 were detec-
tives and half a score deputy sher-
iffs, who watched elosel all persons
iu the room not known to them.

Schrank's case was the first action
of the court.

"Is there any matter to come be-

fore the court1" queried Judge Back-
us.

"There ts the case jot the state of
Wisconsin against John Schrank." re-

plied tho district attorney, who then
read tho information in the complaint
In which Schrank was accused of hav-
ing made an assault upon the person
of "one Theodore Roosee't with a
deadly weapon and with intent then
and there to kill and slay the said
Theodore Roosevelt-- "

Schrank Pleads Guilty.
'How do you plead to this charge?"

the prosocutor asked .the prisoner,
standing at Ills elbow, holding over
his arm a black cloth overcoat.

' "Why, Mr. Seabel." replied the pris- -
oner lu a confused way. as though
not sure he was following the proper
procedure.

"You have heard the complaint,"
interposed Judge Backus in a loud
voice, "you understand that In It
you are charged with halng attempt- -

cd to murder Theodore Roosevelt. Do
you plead guilty pr not guilty?"

Roosevejt a Menace.
"I did not mqan to kill a citizen,

jud?e," began Schrank "l shot Theo-
dore Rooscevelt'' because he was a

j menace to the country. He should not
havo n third 191m. II is bad that a
man should have a. third term, I did
nouwanuhlin oue,X.shot Jiim.
as a warning that. iilenmust riot try
to havo more than tw'o terms as pres- -

idenL
Shot to Kill.

"I shot Theodoro Roosevelt to kill
him. I think all men trying to keep
themselves in office should bo killed.
They become dangerous. I did not do
It because he wns a candidate of the
Progressive party,' either, gentlemen,"
he concluded.

"All right," Interrupted the court,
taking from the district attorney a
pica for a sanity commission from
the defendant. He rend it hastily
while the prosecutor explained Its pur-
port.

"The man Is Insane." said the dis-

trict attorney: "It would be wrong
to sentence him for a crime If he was
mentally unsound, just because ho was
willing to plead guilty."

To Name Sanity Commission.
"I will name a commission today

to inquire into his sanity." announced
the court "Let no ono leave the
court room until the defendant
Schrank is outside of the city hail "

Schrank was taken back to the jail
by his guardsmen.

Judge Backus announced privately
in advance that, having obtained the
consent of the physicians, he would
appoint on the commission to examine
into Schroiik's sanity Drs F. C. Stud-b-

superintendent of a sanitarium;
William Flicker, former head of the
Northern Hospital for the Insane at
Winncbaco, Wis.. D W Harrington, a

'

nerve specialist, and Richard C. Dcw-- v

all of Milwaukee The court ap- -,

olnted Attorney Flanders of Milwau-
kee to represent Schrank In the lu- -
sanity hearing. The experts were ex- -

i pectcd to begin their examination
'his afternoon.

Schrank walked from the Jail, one
block to the city hall, and was tak-
en to the court room in the public
elevator The expected crowds at
the Jail and city hall were not there.
He enteied the court room just after
It had crown quiet under the rnp of
the bailiffs gavel

Schrank Impassive.
At the attorney's tables sat a gioup

of newspaper men, and Schrank sat
down In their midst with his two
guards and nodded to several be rec-
ognized. He did not smile nor did
his face or acts betray personal con-
cern.

The prisoner watched the district at-
torney to be ready for any part of
the proceedings be must take part
In. He held his black overcoat over
his right arm and his soft bat in bis
right hnnd. When he stopped in the
attorney's desk, upon which the prose-
cutor was leaning, to listen to the
reading of the information, he stepped
on the foot of a man sitting near. He
turned without a smile and gravely
nodded an apolo. During the read-
ing hu occasionally cast hie race up-

ward, partly closed his eyes and stood
In tho attitude of a man giavely
weighing 1 problem.

Ho recognised by the woids "against
the peace ami dignity of ibt? stale of
Wlsconsiu" the forthcoming closo ol
the reading and shifted his position to
be ready to answer

When he replied to tho prosecutor's
question as to whether ho was guUty.
Schrank nodded to Ihe touit and the
protuculor at his elbow and spoke
slowiv and In a low tone, although
giving the district attorney advance
information of his plea

, Shook Head at Insanity Charge.
.While

-

attorney vya, ask- -'

"

ing the court for a sanity commission
to determine the defendant's mental
condition the former president's as-- 1

sallant shook his head slowly and '

looked curiously at the judge, but gave
no further indication of how he re-
garded the matter.

He was told to be seated and until
he left the court room his air was not
changed from that of a disinterested
business man

When he stood up to plea he dis-
played only the concern that any man
might when appearing for the first
time to answer In court for an offense.
Ills color fled for an Instant, but as
soon as he started to taiK his

returned. Back to his cell,
he thanked the under sheriff for car-
rying his overcoat and for handing
him a magazine

During his absence Schrank's cell
had been examined closely and a ta-

ble fork which had been overlooked
p lemoving the remains of a former
meal was taken out.

JFOUR MEN

ON TRIAL

For Killing of Rosenthal
District Attorney

Opens Case

New York. Nov. 12 The trial of
the tour men charged with the mur-df- -r

of Herman Rosenthal moved rap-i- dl

toda. Within an hour alter the
opening ot court Asistant District At-- I

tornej Moss had completed his ad-- 1

dress to the Jury and Tour witnesses
had taken tho stand Among those
was Dr Otto Scbult.. the coroner's
physolclan. who performed the autop-
sy. Di. Schultz produced the bullets,
now shapeless bits of lead, which he
had taken trom Rosenthal's brain, and
held them up for the inspection of
the com I, where the defendants could

j see them.
"Dago Frank" Gunned.

The four defendants were in vari-- I
ous moods. "Dago Frank" Ciroflci was
grinning as Mr. Moss concluded a
scathing arraignment; 'Whltey" Lew-- I
is was restless and belligerent, and
apparently took the prosecutor's words
at their full meaning, while "Lefty
Ix)Uic" and "Gyp the Blood" leaned
back In theoii chairs, looked around
and appeared stolidly Indifferent to
wiia; was goln? on.

j New York. Nov. 12. The jury box
having been filled last night under
the driving tactics of Justice Goff.

the. state expects- - to ;et well along
Iujfb,o"TW reduction" or its testimony

.at'tBe. trial of the four men charged
kiJsihV'jihaotlng Herman Rosenthal. The
'Wla10 ,be ,'ry by Assistant Dls"
tr(Aitorney Frederick Moss was
set for the opening of court

In beginning his address .Mr .Moss
described the inception of the plot
to kill Rosenthal, reviewing the evi-

dence In the Becker trial. He said
all members of "Big Jack" Zellg's
gang weie Becker's Instruments in the
execution of the murder.

"The testimony of Jack Rose will
show you." continued Mr Moss, "that
he personally wont to theso gunmen
and told them of the desire of Lieu-
tenant Charles Becker, head of the
strongarm squad, to secure tho inur-- j
der of Herman Rosenthal, who was
about to make an exposure ot his il-

legal relations with Becker. Rose
told him that Becker would Job them
lor carrying concealed weapons, as
Jack Zellg had been jobbed, if they
did not do his bidding."

Objects to Term "Gunmen."
Attorney Wahlo for the detense ob-

jected to tho prosecutor's character-
ization of his clients as "gunmen."

"The word Is not In the dictionary,"
ho protested. "It Is an Invention of
Journalists."

"I am using common, everyday ver-

nacular," Eald Mr Moss,
"It Is the language of the under-

world and the word has no place in
this room." retorted Mr. Wahle.

Mr. .Moss referred tboreafter to
"these defendants." He described
how they gathered at Bridgic Web-

ber's poker rooms before the mur-
der, and went on.

"Every one of iheso foui . was
an essential factor in the inurdcj. It
is not necessary for us to show that
It was "Whltey Louie who fired the
particular shot that killed Rosenthal:
and I don't believe we shall bo able
10 show which of the fo.ir actually
put the bullets into Rosenthal."

j The claim of the state Is that each
!s equally guilty.

Jacob Hocht. a waiter In the Hotel
Metropole. testified he heard lour
shots fired and saw Rosenthal fall on
tlio sidewalk. Louis Krause, another
waiter, testified that he saw rcvolvors
in the hands of four men and saw
three of them fire.

Krause left the staucl. walked ovvr
to the gunmen and picked out all but
"Dago Frank" as the three whom ho
saw rtro. H said he could not "Iden-

tify the fourth man. because tho man's
faced had been turned from him.

POPULAR VOTE
TWENTY YEARS

Washington. No. 12. The pi ev-

inces of Tacua and Arica. over wIioao
sovereign t Chile and Peru went to
war and have been arguing since 1SS0.

will have Chilean rule for the next 20
years The Chilean legation here was
informed last night that the question
was settled directly between the two
government One result is tho re-

sumption of diplomatic relations be-

tween tliu two countries.
After twenty years the question of

sovcroigntv will be submitted to pop-

ular vote In both provinces

GUSTAV SCHWAB DEAD.

Now York, .Nov. 12. Gustav II.
Schwab head of the firm of Elrllch
& Co.. New5 YOC1; agents for the Ngrth
German Lloyd .Steamship company,
died todav at Litchfield. Conn.

"; '.: ---
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BATTLE HAS

JUST BEGUN

Theodore Roosevelt Re-- !
views the Results of

Last Campaign.

New York-- . Nov 12, Theodore
Roosevelt made a formal statement
last night bearing upon tho election
and the future of the Progressive par-
ty In line with previous expressions
of Ills own and of his colleagues, he
reiterated that the "Progressive part
has come to stay." and "so far from
being over, the battle has ju$l be
gun-- "

He regards the party's showing in
polling more than four million votes
In the lace of numerous obstacles nat-
urally in the path of a new movement
as ' literally unparalleled in the his-Ur- y

office government." The statc- -
' mont follows- -

"I congratulate the Progressives of
j

'he ecu 'try. That Is, I congratulate
j those good men and women who with I

I sincerity of purpose for the common I

good have had the vision to look l:i-- ;
to the coming years and se what the

.future demands from us who work
in this present

, Reviews Campaign,
j "What the Progressive party has

none since the theft of the Republl-- I
can organization by the Republican
bosses at Chicago last June Is lit-
erally unparalleled iu the history of
free government, worked under rep-- 1

rcsentallve Institutions Three months
have gone by since some hundred ear-- i
nest men aud women gathered to
found tho new Progressive party.

Without much money, without any
or?anlzalion against the wealth of
the country, against the bitter hostil-- I
ity of 90 per cent of the country.
against the furious opposition of every
upholder of special privilege, whether
In politics or in business and with
Ihe channels of information to the

j public largely choked, the Progressive
party has polled between four and
four and one-ha- lf million votes, has
helplessly beaten one of the old par-- I
lies, both in the electoral college and

' In the popular vole, ha6 taken sec-
ond place In the nation, and either
first or second place In some thirty-se-

ven of the forty-eig- states.
Says Feat Unparalleled.

"No task in any way approaching
this has over before been perform-- !
ed by any party in our country. Such

ja feat, performed by volunteers that
were brought together and without
previous wUh.cacjL.pth-f'e- r

against the trained veterans o'f the
political arena these trained vete-- I
rans included the entire mercenary
forces of politics should be a sourco

'
of pride not only to those who per- -
formed the task, but to all believers
in oood ritlzenship and in tho capacity
of Americans for

"During the campaign 1 said re-

peatedly that this was In no shape
or way a one-ma- n movement, but a
movement for great principles a
movement which has sprung, as all
healthy movements In our democrat-
ic government must spring, from tho
heart and conscience of the people
themselves. This truth must be kept
steadily before tho minds of all of
us The Progressive party has come
to stay. If cither of the old partleB
will endeavor to i.ut into legislation
any one of our planks It can count
upon our hearty support In so doing:
but 'we will not rest contented until
tho entire platform is enacted into
law and becomes part of our political
system, national and state-Plan-s

for Future.
"I am proud indeed that the great

food fortune has been mine to fight
shoulder to shoulder with the men
and women wiio. in the ranks and In
various positions of leadership, have
waged this srea' battle for social
and industrial justice. So far from
being over, the battle has Just be-

gun. We will not rest content until
every feature of the Progressive pro-

gram has been put into effect, and
when this has been done, unquestion-
ably there will have boen opened to
us new avenues along which it will

still be a duty to work for the moral
; and economic betterment of our peo- -'

pie. THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

JVI'MANIGAL CTILL
j TELLING STORIES

Indianapolis. Nov 12. Ortle E.
lold at the "dynamite con-

spiracy" trial today how with twelve
quarts of nltro-glycer- he arrived at
Kansas City. Mo.--, to blow up a bridge
across the MissouYi river there In Au-

gust. 1U10
He testified he had gone as a paid

accomplice ot John J. McNamara. who
at Indianapolis had instructed him to
cause three explosions on the bridge
being built by non-uni- workmen.
Tho explosions took place about S:lI0
p. m., August 2C.

At Kansas City McManigal said he
left his nltro-glyccr- successively at
the railway station, a boarding house

land at a hotel.
Made Three Bombs.

"I had one ten-qua- rt can and one
two-qua- rt can." said McManigal "To
divide It into three bombs I went to
a paintshop and got three four-qua-

vainlsh cans, distributing the explo-
sive new cans. Willi alarm
clock attachments I took the stuff t

and buried It In a swamp near the
bridge. While working In the swamp
I thought I saw some one coming so
1 hurflcdlv hid the bombs in the
weeds. On roturnlng I could find only
two of them.

"I bet the bomb3 to oxplode that
night and went back to town. The ex-

plosion failed to come off. the bat-

teries being too weak and 1 replaced
them the next day.

Went to Peoria.
"From Kansas City I went to Peo-

ria, 111., whore I was to do a Job. 1

ot in touch with Edward Smythe. the
Iron workers business agent. Smythe

took me through a cornfield and iflpointed out tho plant of the Lucas M
Bridge and Iron company, Baying, IH'That's the job to bo blown up ' " 'MMcManigal said ho caused the Peo- - M
rla explosion Septomber 14. It dam-- 'Maged several adjacent buildings. M

After an hour's session court ad- - H
journed until this afternoon on ac- - fl
count of the Illness of Allen Spauldlng, 'Ha juror A juror stated Spauldlpg Wd3 Hsuffering from a slight attack of orfl- - Hgo In consequence of being kept con- - lMtautly In court and would recover bv M
this afternoon M

THOUSANDS I
ASSEMBLE I

j To Witness Laying of H
Cornerstone of Con- - M
federate Monument

Washiuston, Nov. 12. Thc lalng
of the corner stone of .1 great monu- - H

jinent in Arlington National'cciaetery. M
to the dead of thc Confederacy, was H
the principal ovcut today in H10 open- - M
lug of the program of the annual cou- - H
veniion ot tnc united uaugntcrs o m
the Confederacy. M

Thousands of women, assembled ti H
' pay tribute to the memory of thc men H

who fought for the south, surrounded H
I the site of the monument to witness H
; the ceremony conducted by Cojpncl H

Hilary A. Herbert, farmer serretar) H
of the navy. H

Bryan Orator of the Day. H
William Jennings Bryan was the or- - H

I ator of the das. Tho monument is to H
occupy a plot in thc center of the H

j Confederate section of the national H
cemetery, where 260 of thc men who H
died In thc southern cause are bur- - H

Thc addresses of Mr. Bryan and H
Mr Herbert emphasized (be unity of H
sentiment between thc north and the H
south, which has largely obliterated H
sectional feeling and' made possible jH
thc erection of a final memorial to IH
the southern dead in the midst of H
scores of monuments to northern sol- - H
diers and northern brigades H

Work to Be Rushed. H
Following thc laying of- - the corner IH

stone, work on the Confederate shaft H
if to be pushed without delay and H
officers or the Daughters of the Cou- - H
federacy hope to unveil thc monu- - IH
ment before the reunion of Union aim IH
Confederate veterans at Gettysburg H
battle field next July. H

Sir Moses Ezcklel, the sculptor, has H
completed the design, in which a wo- - H
man. typifying the South, extends a jH
laurel wreath over thc graves of the jH
dead, while her left hand rests upon a H

H

AMPLE FORCE AT
CONSTANTINOPLE H

Washington, Nov 12. The cruisers H
j Tennessee and Montana, which sail- - H

ed from Philadelphia today, were not H
bound for Constantinople, as suppos- - H
ed. but for Smyrna and Beirut, whlcii H

, destinations were selected by the, state IH
, iiopartment only after it had satisfied jH
itwlf that there was ample foreign IHnay--! --orss near Constantinople an i IHEuropean Turkey to safeguard Amer- - H
caus in tua quarter. H

Russia io Protect American.'.. IH
At thc present moment Russ'a is IH

perhaps in bcrte position than other H
maritime poweis it undertake thc H
task of protecting A!can citizens IH
and property In Turkey. She not only IH
has two battleships In the Bosphoras IH
In front of Constantinople and a war- - IHship on the Syrian coast, but Is alio IH
able to draw upon the Black Sea fleet jH
for further reinforcements shduld St iHbecome necessary. H

Russia today formally advised tho 1
state department It would protect Am- - jH
erlcan citizens and American Inter- - H
ests in Turkey IH

! LIBERAL PARTY H
GETS HARD BLOW H

Washington, Nov 12. It is believed H
here that the assassination of the jHSpanish premier may have been con- -

inccted with tjie proposed anti-slnK- " H
iblll being discussed in the Spanish H
courts. The assassin, It is snid, ma" H

jhavo been n fanatic who was opposed jHto thc measure. IHThc bill, introduced as a result or IH
thc recent railroad strike in Son in H
provided that no strike would be per-- H
mittcd which might tend to be r.o- - H
lutlonary In character, or which 1
might he looked on a? injurious 'o IH
thc nation as a whole. H

The opinion was expressed rhal ho H
death or Canalejas would probahh h H
a hard blow to the Liberal partv M" H
had held tho various factions of the H
partv together during nearly lro H
vears that he had served as premier. jH
but it was doubted whether an oil"-"- H
Liberal leader could does as well IHCount Ramanoncs. another Libera! H
leader, was mentioned as a probahh' H
successor to Cnnalejas. H

STREAM OF HOT 1
APPLE PIES M

Spokane Wash.. Nov. 12, The sko- - H
tacle of a continuous stream r hot IHapple pies coming by mean of n- H
endless chain arrangement out of h H
huge oven at the rate of 2,500 qu ho"r H
aud then given away to spectators JHwill be a feature every afternoon th's IHweek at the fifth National Apple show IHnow being held here. H

According to a statement uiad v . fHPresident R. E. Sanbord of the Fm I IHGrowers' association today, the app' jHcrop of the United States foil frou jH70,000,000 barrels in 1S96 to 22.000,0 i fHIn 1S99. but now Is steadily increa- - - IHing. The production this year, he sai I H
Is estimated at (5,000,000 barrels H

Truth. Is stranger than fiction auc 1
equally dangerous. jH


